
longer than necessary to avoid building
up excessive heat beneath it and yel-
lowing of the turf. We work on one logo
at a time, and finish it completely
before starting the next one. Logos are
complex; most are copyrighted, and all
must be accurate. We keep a copy of
the logo on the field as we paint.

We start by using aerosols of each of
our colors to paint any unique features
or small details prior to coding out our
logos. Then we paint with the airless
sprayer equipped with a 4-inch wide
tip.

We select one color first and paint all
of that color before moving on. We
always finish with white, so we can
repair any mistakes. We only cover the
tip of the grass plant with paint. Up
close on the field, you can see green
under the paint. That's what we want to

maintain for the health of the turfgrass.
Lowering sprayer pressure won't

keep the paint from pushing the grass
down and working down into the turf.
It's better to raise the pressure. You
will get finer droplets that dry quicker
and stay in place.

We paint all the endzone logos first,
and then move to the field logos. For
each one, we establish a center point
using the crossed string line method to
ensure accurate placement.

When we installed a natural grass
field, we changed from a center logo to
two' side logos to reduce additional
stress on the high-traffic zone. It has
been effective.

Rules state that you can paint over
the line markings - if the referees can
see the lines clearly. The 25-, 30- and
35-yard lines bisect our on-field logos.

• •Inlng

We don't paint over the lines. Instead,
we paint our logos. around them. It's
our subtle way of emphasizing that
the field exists for the game.

Our field-painting crew finishes by
stringing and painting the yellow
restraining line for the press. It runs
six feet outside of the three-foot bor-
der on the sides, and nine feet beyond
the endzone. It extends all the way
around the field. It's there for the
safety of the players and the working
crews - the chain gang and the refer-
ees.

We try to paint on Wednesday and
Thursday, and touch up on Friday for
Saturday games. The team has a 2-112-
hour Thursday afternoon practice, so
any paint must be dry by noon. If
weather conditions look poor for drying,
the painting schedule is moved forward.

}aydee Drive Liner

The ]aydee Drive Liner is a self-propelled riding line
marker. The 35-gallon paint tank carries enough mark-
ing material for a complete game field, or several prac-
tice fields. The 2-gallon flush tank cleans the discharge
lines for work breaks, travel, or overnight. The
center or side-mark spray shields are always oper-
ator-visible. A nearly zero turning radius reduces or
eliminates back-and-turn maneuvers.

Jaydee Equipment Company
202 East]oliet Highway, Box 278

New Lenox, IL 60451-0278
800-443-3268

Circle 106 on Postage Free Card Circle 107 on Postage Free Card
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Soc~er

On a soccer field, one in-ground
socket is placed at the very center
point of the field. We remove the
cap, drop in the string peg, and run
the string out to the correct dis-
tance. We walk around this string
'circle,' dotting the line with an
aerosol can of paint. Then we go
back and connect the dots.

Other in-ground sockets are
placed at the corners of the field, at
the lengthwise sideline center
points, and at the outer point of the
penalty area on the sidelines. We
don't put in-ground markers
around the goal because it's a high-
traffic area, so we must measure
and line for the goal arcs and
square out from the goal mouth.

Keep the perspective
If the press and the public see

that your field looks great, they'll

Crossing two string lines allows paint crews to
accurately line the field and center the logos.
Courtesy: Mike Andresen

think it is great. That's one bonus
of aesthetics. You can consciously
use this to your advantage to
draw the eye to the logo instead
of the hashmarks and other wear
areas. Damage isn't quite as
noticeable.

We do tend to think of field
presentation as primarily a "fan
thing" or a "media thing," but
don't discount the effect it has on
the team. They do notice that
presentation, and they do
appreciate it. 0

Mike Andresen is athletic turf
manager at Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa. He is a
board member for the Iowa Sports
Turf Managers Association and is
chapter relations chair of the
national STMA.

lRU MARK®
ATHLETIC FIELD MARKERS

P.O. Box 1662· Norfolk, NE 68702-1662
Phone:1-800-553-6275

Circle 108 on Postage Free Card
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TEMP.STRIPE
• Temporary field paint
• Easy removal following the game
• Will hold up to foul weather
• Proven effective
• Great for multipurpose fields
• Apply like normal paints

P~STRIPE
• Long lasting field paint
• Available in team colors and brilliant white
• Dilutable up to 3:1
• For use on both natural and artificial turf
• Will not harm grass
• (Stencils and Stripers also available)-----

~~

J.e. WHITLAM MANUFACTURING CO.
W 200 W. Walnut St., P.O. Box 380

Wadsworth, OH 44282-0380 Made in U.S.A.
SINCE 1900 CALL: 1·800·321·8358

CONTACT: DALE FORESTER
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.......................... In The News ~

FGCSASeven Rivers
Chapter donates $75,000
Stuart Bozeman ofFGCSA's Seven Rivers

Chapter recently attended the Florida
Turfgrass Research Foundation's Board
Meeting in Gainsville to present the Florida
Thrfgrass Association Directors with a check
for $75,000. Bozeman's organization raised
the funds through their 1996 and 1997
Envirotron Classics. The event was held
again on April 20, at the World Woods Golf
Club.

As in the past, the donated funds will be
directed toward the maintenance and equip-
ment for the Envirotron facility at the
University of Florida, Gainsville. The success
of the Envirotron Classic owes much to the
diligence and support of the Seven Rivers
Chapter, Glen Oberlander, his committee
members, and the companies that continue to
show support for the turfgrass industry
through sponsorship of the event.

Internet helps
Blalock win bid

Blalock Design Associates, a
Birnringham-based sports field and golf
course design firm, has been awarded the
contract to design the playing surface and
supervise the construction of a 4O,OOO-seat
soccer stadium in Istanbul, Turkey. The sta-
dium will be the first of its kind in Turkey, and
it's scheduled to open in the spring of 1999.

Blalock was invited to bid on a portion of
the $65 million project after Louisiana State
University professor SadikArtune, a Turkish
landscape architect, read two articles by
Blalock on sports field construction that were
posted on sportsTURFs web sight last sum-
mer.Artune knew about plans for the Turkish
stadium, and he contacted Blalock through
the Sports ThrfManagersAssociation.

"It's a great feeling to be involved in a pro-
ject such as this," said Blalock President and
CEO Alan Blalock, ASIA ''It gives all new
meaning to the term, 'nothing but net'."

Bayer presents
twelve scholarships

The agricultural division of Bayer
Corporation of Kansas City, Mo., recently
awarded twelve scholarships to students
from eight universities. The following stu-
dents received scholarships:

• Jeffrey Beauvais, University of
WISCOnsin - Madison

• Michael Blaskey and Andrew Keilen,
Michigan State University

• Jeffrey Coffman and Christine Kubik,
Rutgers University

• Edward Dubisz and Jeny Parmenter,
Cornell University

• Jay Hudson, University of Missouri -
Columbia

• 'Ibdd Iwanicki and Eilford Smyers,
Penn State

• Lee Pilz, Purdue University
• Gregory Rounds, University of Illinois -

Champaign/Urbana

..

For use On
atural graSS,

nartificial turf,
and claY.

SUNTEC PAINT, INC.
P.O. Box 2278 • Gainesville, Florida 32602-2278 • www.suntecpaint.com

1-800-333-1104
When Your Game is on the line.
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The Athleti( Surfo(es Experts!

7&vzty c{)U!2tc{)~
VVORLD

CLASS
athleticsurfaces

1-800-748-9649
P.O. Drawer 152 • 817 North Broad Street

Leland, MS 38756-0 I52
(601) 686-9997' Fax (601) 686-9977

www.wrldclass.com·info@wrldclass.com

• Field Marking Paints
• Turf Colorants
• Computerized Graphic Logos
• Athletic Stripers
• Mixing Accessories
• Field Accessories
• Select Athletic Flooring

(Tennis,Track &Weight Room)
• Field Stencils & Accessories
• Non-Slip Stadium Coatings
• Gym Floor Products
• Anti-Graffiti Paint
• Privacy Curtains & Windscreens
• Traffic Paint. Stencils & Accessories
• Tenth Man Tools

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax # 1120598 and/or Circle 112 on Postage Free Card



............................... Rookies ......
Add life to rubber tracks

Futura Coatings has developed
TrackFlex 8903, a sprayable finish for
rubber running tracks. It restores tex-
ture to worn tracks, and is extremely
color stable.

A standard 400-m, 4- to 6-lane track
can be sprayed within a few days. After

a short strengthening time, the track is
ready for re-striping and general use.
TrackFlex is environmentally safe; it is
78% solids by volume and contains no
volatile organic content.

Futura Coatings, Inc.
Circle 200 on postage-free card

MVP stripes fields
MVP aerosol field-marking paint

from Pioneer provides a fast, economical
choice for striping athletic playing fields.
The 24-oz. cans hold 22% more paint
than ordinary spray cans, so fewer
changes are needed to stripe a field.

MVP contains Optiwite optical

brighteners for bright white lines under
natural light or stadium floodlights.
MVP comes ready to use, dries quickly,
won't wash away in the rain, and is
guaranteed not to harm grass.

Pioneer Manufacturing Co.
Circle 201 on postage-free card

Lasting fertilizer
J.R. Simplot introduces SuperTurf,

a controlled-release fertilizer designed
to last up to three months. SuperTurf
combines Turf Supreme, of the BEST
line, with POLYON polymer and
TriKote polymer/sulfur-coated urea prills
to create a predictable and long-lasting,

55% controlled-release, 25-5-5 product.
SuperTurf's tough, crack-resistant

membrane is not affected by soil pH,
microbes or moisture - only soil tem-
perature.

J.R.Simplot Co.
Circle 202 on postage-free card

One pass aerating
and clean-up!

With Goossen'snew

~rsa- vac Aerator ~4ttachment
Turf can now be aerated and cores harvested in just one pass.
With one single pass,Goossen's 50-inch aerator attachment
penetrates the soilwith
hydraulically controlled
pressure followed by a 70-
inch counter-rotating steel
flail rake that pulverizes
the cores allowing the
thatch to be lifted into the
trailer while the soil is left
behind as a fine top dress-
ing. Immediate pick-up of cores eliminates the smashing that
occurs when the cores are driven over by other methods used
for harvesting. A finishing roller smooths the turf where the
cores were extracted. The rake has steel knives or ru bber fingers
which are interchangeable depending upon the type ofsoil
being treated.

NOW

PO. Box 705 • Beatrice, NE 68310'
Toll-Free: 1-800-228-6542 In NE: 402-228-4226 Fax: 402-223-2245

INDUSTRIES

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax # 1130598 and/or Circle 113 on Postage Free Card
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'We're a team," explains Gary
Vandenberg, director of grounds for

the Milwaukee
Brewers Baseball
Club, when speak-
ing of assistant
Dave Mellor.
"Dave and I get
along very well
and think a lot
alike. Dave
handles the
day-to-day

scheduling of the crew while
Dave Mellor (left) I handle the budgeting and
and Gary Vandenberg management chores."

One thing they both agree on is John
Deere. "Our John Deere equipment allows
us to do a better job," says Mellor. "For
example, the 1200A is so fast and efficient
that we can groom the entire infield in just
five minutes. That means we can go out and
smooth the skinned area between pregame
batting and infield practices. Players appreciate

II"' Ithat extra touch."1!1, Vandenberg and Mellor's equipmenti~.fleet includes a John Deere 1200A Field

Official
Golf Course
Equipment
Supplier

Rake, 2653 Utility Mower, 220 Greens Mower,
Gator" Utility Vehicles, and 1800 Sprayer.

''The 1800 is like a Cadillac," says
Vandenberg. ''You have all the controls at
your fingertips and the wide boom allows
you to make fewer passes. I've never seen
anything better."
"If one thing stands out about the John

Deere equipment, it's that we've had
virtually no downtime," concludes Mellor.
'We count on the
machines and they
haven't let us down -
and that goes for the
entire John Deere
organization."

For the name of
your nearest distrib-
utor, or free literature,
ca1l80Q-S37-8233.
Or write John Deere,
PO Box 12217, RT~
NC 27709-9601.
www.deere.com

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FastFax# 1270598 and/or Circle 127 on Postage Free Card

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE®





AI Worthington
Stadium

College Baseball Diamond of the Year

by Bob Tracinski

Christian, liberal arts college
Lynchburg, Virginia, earn
STMA / sportsTURF / Bea
College Baseball Diamo
Award.
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